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For New 
Buildings

We. carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store. 

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in de the most adaptable and im

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and
- X- -v-v . • ■ '• '
disability. __ ...

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
June 12. 1907.
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Will require sew supplies of

lonery :
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§
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Beginning with the NEW YEAR, we 
carry a splendid up-to-date stock of

A lank Aooks, in ledgers, Cash ooks,

flay flooks, Letter books, flitl books,

JourdalS, and Blank Books of all kinds and

sizes.

Oflice Supplies in Invoice and Letter Files and 

Binding Cases.

Carter s “ Success” Binding Cases (none better) 
complete at $2.50 per dozen in dozen lots, 
$3.00 in less than dozen lots.

The best of Inks, Pens, Pencils, Account
Paper, Foolscap. Type Writer Paper,
Carbon Paper. &c., &c.

ONE MILLION ENVELOPES in stock, all 
grades, all the standard sizes. Ask to see 
“Carters Special” White Wove Envel
opes size 7, for Accounts only. $1.00 per 
thousand in lots of two thousand and over only 
90 cents. Big value for the price. We have 
60 thousand of this line,

We are headquarters for

General Stationery and Office Supplies.
Wholesale & Retail. Lowest Prices

CARTER 81 CO., Ltd.

UNEXCELLED FOR

Time peeping
----3,-----------o--------------------

An Exclusive Guarantee Given With 
These Watches.

GENTS’ SIGNET RINGS 
PLAIN RINGS 
GEM RINGS

MAIL ORDERS for Goods or 
Watch Repairs promptly at
tended to

Spectacles with lenses fitted 
to each eye separately, and with 
due regard to style and comfort.

Chains, Studs, Brooches, Pins, 
Lockets, Opera & Field Glasses, 
Compasses, Telescopes.

SILVERWARE — The best 
quality.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

On the Frontier.

Guarding the Border” is a snb- 
j ot which ia never very far from 
the thoughts of American repreaen- 
' ativee in Latin America. Ilia the 
1 nrae of oar Latin- American neigb- 
l Ore, and ia in reality creating to
ward the United State* a feeling of 
dietraet among them and in Bnrope ; 
it ia fostering disbelief in our nation 
al good faith ; in a word, it is affect
ing our national honor. The Mon
roe Doctrine is a fact, whether we 
hke it or not, and whatever the 
opinion of the average American 
may be. It ia a fact that a certain 
American sensitiveness on the snb- 
j-'Ot of Latin-America ia distinctly 
rfoogniied in European diplomacy 
as a reef to be oarefntly avoided in 
international affaire.

Whether American public opinion 
affirma orjüaniea the Monroe Dio. 
trine and ite corollaries does not 
matter in the least to my argument 
shiob ia that European govern
ments have pat op with injury to 
.heir legitimate and proper interests, 
to their subjects and their invested 
capital in certain of the Latin-Am- 
erioan .countries, rather than nek 
.iffenoe to this Xmeriom national 
sensitiveness by righting the wtong 
themselves, until their patience 
with ns is exhausted, and they are 
ready to blame on ns everything 
that goes wrong in those countries. 
It is ( qually plain that %s 1 n g as 

neither oblige our turbulent 
neighbors to provide for the safety 
of life and property, nor permit 
others to do so, as conditions grow 
woise the general initation against 
the dog-in tbc-roanger will increase 
n direct ra io.

In our relatione with Latin-Am- 
ica we are compelled to consider

selfish tyrant that, with genuine Am i l„ 1907, the government of the 
erioan looseness, he has been pictured United States and Mexico, unable

lMHMH-

Tea Party Supplies
-:o:-

We are headquarters for Tea Party and Picnic Sup
plies, We carry a large stock of all requirements for the 
catering business, such as Confectionery, Cigars, Nuts| 
Fruits, etc. •

SODA DRINKS.
We also manufacture a full line of Sodas, such as

Ginger Ale, Cream Soda, Raspberry, Iron Brew, Hop
^^W^sw^nsi i | Tonic, etc

We have just been appointed Agents for the

IHAHDWHRE!
o: -

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
iimzzinaz

Fennel and Chandler

Land of Evangeline

Pure Apple Cider
The Pure Juice of Choice Nova 

Scotia Apples.
This Cider is quite non-intoxicating and can be handled 

by stores, restaurants, etc. It is pnt up by a special Eng 
lish process which prevents any excessive amount ot alco 
hoi, but retains the exquisite avor of the Annpolis Valley 
Fruit. No chemicals of any kind are used in the manu- 
f&ptur©—it is just a Pure Fruit Juice, and will remain 
sweet and clear and sparkling indefinitely in any climate.

A IRtE-AZD’YT SELLER.
In Casks, Pints and Split Bottles. Write us for prices,

exclusive of Panama, where special 
oonditiona prevail) three types of 
government ;

(1) The disorderly, wilfully un 
progressive s ates where l fe and 
property are never safe. (2) 
Those which have made a certain 
advance in social and eeonomio 
lability, but are still subject to 

spasms of armed discontent, or up
risings by unprincipled politioans 
who wish to gain the same control 
of the national finances as they ex
ercise in the countries of the first 
group. (3) Those countries which 
have either progressed steadily and 
from the beginnings of their nation 
al existence, with a minimum of 
political diacide1-, to the front rank 
of civilization, or who have with t 
civic energy we may Well envy 
eradioa'ed by Italy heraleaa effort 
this poison of poltliotl turbqlet

Until the recent depl n able out 
break in Mexico, tha' country was 
oonsidirjd 'O belong 'o the last' 
group under the f rtg dug classifies 
lion. It is well known wnat con
ditions reigned soutliof the Rio 
Grande at the beginniryjpof Genera! 
Diaz’s accession to p >wer. Mexico’s 
present high stauiicg (only partial
ly impaired as yet by tie Mslero 
uprising and its American suppor
ters) is due entirely to Dias and to 
his helpers, bat the M xicans need 
(and are proving that they need) a 
firmly centralized government for 
many years to come. Toe great 
' a Ik pf the population is not fitted 
for self-government. It is hard on 
the minority that is ready and 
equipped to assume the responsibd - 
ties ot representative government, 
bat one almost lpses faith in even 
this element when a man of M td. 
ero’s education and antecedents 
(sincere in his republicanism, as I 
believe him to be) has been so blind 
ed by bis political ideas as to ignore

to be. His rale has been stern end 
pi ileee at times, but I can see no 
other way to have evolved order, 
even comparative, ont of the chaos 
which existed belore his rale. A 
government "by the people” is utter
ly impossible at this time ; enor
mous progress has been made in 
the paal few decades under the sys
tem of government “for the people,’’ 
and it is likely that this system will 
outlast President Diaz's successor.

It means nothing, if true, that 
federal troopemre deserting to the 
insurgents. No ideal is involved 
there. The method of recruiting 
and the barrack life of the army in 
Mexico, as in Central America, is 
such as to m<ke any real cohesion 
improbable. Nor do I hesitate to 
say that probably few, if agy, of the 
insurgents know what they are 
fighting for ; if they think at all, 
they fight as a “regular” party man 
votes the “straight ticks',” because 

■ s is tO:d to do so ; otnerwise be
cause they are paid, armed, fed and 
given promises, and that ia enough.
Tne same sordid ness actuates the 
American.

There is no Byrooio fervor for 
the oaqse of the oppressed Miners, 
oow-boya, sheep-herders, railway 
men, tramps ; any unemployed 
American is eagerly sought by the 
“Junta,” Tne repnlation of till 
Americans as fighting men and as 
dead shots is firmly established all 
over Latin-America. If be bas 
been in the army he commands a 
higher price, and may become an 
“c ffi ser," with the liberal promises 
of concessions if the fight is enoces- 
fnl. He counts qn the irresponsi
bility of public sentiment in the 
United S ates to save j>is life if he 

caught, by pressure brought to 
bear upon Congressmen, irrespec
tive ot the merits of his oase(

He will kill the natives of the 
country—will attempt to dynamite 
them, massacre them wholesale, but 
he will not face death like a man 
when captured ; he must make ap< 
peal to tbp press to save him from 
the fate be has courted. He Is 
throwing the weight of the fighting 
reputation of bis country for bo 
noble end, and for a promise broken 
before made, to snpp -rt of a move
ment which pap only result in dang 
er to the 'hundreds of millions of 
American capital invested io M xior 
to the fifty odd thousand Americans 
living and doing business in the 
country, and in the disintegration 
if it be not en led soon, of the sy s
tem of government under which our 
interests have received, on the 
whole, adequate protection, in spite 
qf the Tremendous obstacles and 
handicaps whiob have hampered the 
Diaz administration in the forming 
of snob n 'promising elements into 

nation fit to govern itself, and to 
take its place in the world,

Mexico’s relations with the Uni
te 1 S atea are truly a test of states
manship, for while our enormou- 
individual and corporate invest
ments in Mexico rt quire our gov
ernment to insist at all times upon 
the fullest protection against vio
lence, at the same time the back 
bone of the forces offering violence 
to our interests and rendering fq'ile 
the <ff Tig of the Mexican govern
ment to protect th m is formed of 
groups of American citizens. It is 
small wonder that the conviction 
grows among European d'pl mats 
trained to observe keenly, and to 
snspeot all men’s motive-, that 
there is more than a coincidence 
here j it is small matter for surprise 
that the great Latin nations of the 
South accuse us of double dealing,

to endure CentisI American condi
tions longer, Invited each of the 

. five little republics to a conference 
at Washington, where the Secretary 
of S ate, in calling the first meeting 
to order, said that the agreements 
which had np to that time been 
elaborated, signed, ratified, seemed 
to have been “written in water." 
Under the influence of these words, 
a treaty and solemn conventions 
were drawn up agreeing to refer all 
Central American disputes and dif
ferences to an international oonrl of 
arbitration to be established in 
Costa Rica, composed of judges 
from all five states ; to neutralise 
Honduras, the centre of discord ; 
to lake the sternest measures lor the 
repression cJyfGUbtstesing, sod Ur 
punish with severity anyone “ot 
whatever nationality” fostering or 
aiding or taking part in a hostile 
expedition from one of the five 
countries against any of the others.

Ojv rift^ht have thought that 
with snob guarantees the saner spirit 
>f Central America might have as 
sorted itself atlas', and given the 
maab.needed impulse toward stabi- 

y. But no; unable to recruit 
sncoossfalty in Central America for 
filibustering expeditions nnder the 

alone watob ut the diplomatic re- 
resenlatives of the United Slates 

and Mexico, the professional distur 
bars come to New O leans, C tioago, 
New York and San Fraocisoo, and 
bay their men and arm. tor revolu- 
ion. Is it any wonder, then, that 

the Central Americans believe that 
the words of the Secretary of S.ate 
himself were “written in water 1" 

W. F Sands. In America.

It Is Miser ah 
To Be

Dyspeptic.

I prevsieBt 
thousand*

Dyspepsia is one <*f the i 
troubles of civilized life, 
cuffer untold agony after evwy m—I

Nearly everything that enters a week 
dyspeptic stomach, acte aa an irritant; 
lienee the great difficulty of effecting a

The long train of distreesing symptoms, 
which render life a burden to the victim 
ot dyspepsia, may be promptly relieved 
by the use of Burdock Blood Bitter».

Mrs. John Sherrett, Fortier, Man., 
writes : “I was troubled with dyspepsia 
for years. A friend of mine told ma 
about Burdock Blood Bitter», so I got a 

to try, and before I was half 
finished I could eat anything without 
suffering, and when I Lad used two 
bottle» r was sound and well. Now I 
feeh just fini; imhefi I eea’t say too 
much in favor of j*5«r medians.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. kUlbura Co., Limit
ed, Toronto, Ont.

Little J tnnie stood gazing s -lemr.. 
ly on the decreptd form of an o'd 
countryman. N jiicing the boy's 
attention the old man asked : “Well 
what is it, son ?"

“Say," the inquisitive youngster 
asked, “did the politicans kiss you 
when you was a baby ? ”

MinarcVs
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

Father Vaughan on Social 
ism.

Maud—Jrck has my heart.
E bel—But can he tell it from the

'there 7

Mi barn’s S'.erV ng Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
ifter effects whatever Be sure you 
get Milbnrn'e. Price 25 and 50 cte.

“I am here to proclaim the need 
in this country of social reform,’’ 
said Father Bernard Vaughan, when 
he lectured on Socialism to a very 
arge audience at Wimbledon. So

cialism, he said, appeared to him 
the glorification of the State, bat the 
State was brought into being not do 
appropriate man’s rights bu to pro 
teat thorn for the general go td e 
the community and to see that the 
property of the people was pro tent, 
ed, that their lives were looked af
ter—in fao', to do for the individual 
what the individual could not do 
for bimselL Bocialism would make 
man a mere cell in the social organ
ism ; the effiot woqld be very de
pressing. It would lake out of the 
Englishman those characteristic 
which were his pride. Instead of 
being an effealjea remedy for tb 
vils of the present day, it would 

produce many others. Marriage, 
under the § roialiat laws would bl 
desecrated, because it was decreed 
that when love ceased, the marriage 
should dome to an end. Children 
would belong to the Stale/ and the 
parents woqld he practically slaves 

f the State. With Stoialism the 
S ate was its Gad, its idol, they dis
regarded the possibility of a fa1 are 
state. It was all very terribia, said 
Father Yaqo'qan, and be though 
they were beginning at the wrong 
end ; instead of starting with the 
State be would start with the iodivi 
dual They must have the cross to 
win the crown, He urged those 
present to go forth as Empire build 
era, as Empire supporters, calling 
to the nation to rally to the flag 
with the mo to “God, K'hg. and 
Country.”—

Knicker—Dees she sharpen her 
pencil with your razor ?

Bocker—Yes ; but I clean my pips 
with her hatpins.

There is nothing harsh about Lax- 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Oispepria, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness Price a 5 els.

"I wish we had a temperance 
mpentur» in this town ”
“What kind is that"
“One which wasn t addicted 

taking a drop unexpeSedly.
to

Mary Oingtoo, Jasper, Oat., 
writes :—“My roo brr had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Bag 
yard's Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days. Price 25c.

He—' Do yon think that your 
father would offer me personal vio
lence if I were to ask him for you? ” 

She—“No, but I think he will if 
you don't pretty soon.”

Jh-i T

Fraser & JUleQuaid,J 1 lathieMD, K. Æ. A laeDsaaJd 
Jax. II. Stewart

it 7, - i Barristers & Attorneys-at-
akiatflieson, Ma.CBOHBlu j Law, Solicitors, Notaries

Public, etc.,& Stewart,
Newaon’d Block, Charlottetown

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
McDonald Bros. Building, 

Georgetown

Souris, P, 
i L Fraser, I. F. | 

Not. 10, IK»—Im/

E. Island.
A. F A,

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do bo, It is blended especially for our trade, and our

sales 
per lb.

it show a continued increase. Price

R. F. Maddigan &
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTETTOWN.

the entire impracticability of putting of lair woide and font deeds It is 
them into e mcre'e form at the pre- v> our relations with Mexico and 
sent time, and an regardless of hie j (jentral America, oar nearest Latin 
country a welfare aa to try to force : neighbors, that these countries of 
the issue with an armed m. -b. It- j the S nthern continent la‘k for 
mast not be overlooked that the be— [data upon which to base their 
lieverg jo representative eglf.gov- policy toward ua for the fn'.nre, and 
ernment are iu no overwhelming in Mexioi and io Central America 
maojrity, even among the educated | they find coalitions which convince 
Mexicans ; them that we either do not realize

There is in Mexico a distinct aria our national responsibilities and 
tooraoy, monarchical in principle' duties, or that we wilfully disregard 
and io tradition. Descendante of hem.
Spanish noble families bear tbeir ; In tbreV of the five stales of 
titles, republic or no republic, and Central America disorder is con. 
baye no spmpatby with popular slant ; revolution, successful or 
aspirations and ideas, even though | drowned in blind ; assassination, 
for the moment they may bold pub confiscation or looting of property, 
lie office. Tney form a party of forced loans, cynical or brntal crime 
considerable strength j it was they is the order of the day. It is no 
who supported the Emperor Maxi, less than astonishing that Costa 
milian, and they might again be Rica and Salvador have maintained 
willing to support a stronger mem- snob high standards with snob 
ber of some powerful royal house of, neighbors. . The governments of 
Europe. They failed before by these three states are governments 
their own dissensions and the weak- in name only. Public offices are 
ness of their loader It has been filled, but salaries are not paid, and 
one of Porfirio Diaz’s most difficult the performance of offitial duty is 
tasks to reconcile these men (and not oxpeoted—very often it is not 

cents women) fot" the beat interest» of permitted except by the personal 
Mexico, to a government republican command and under the supervision 
io form only, bat to be republican of the man who happens to be "pre- 
in essence as soon as oironmetaoeos vident,” who saps the whole st eng'b 
permit. of the country if he is strong. If

He thus appears as a moderator be is weak ancj other leaders die- 
of aristocratic anti-republican senti» pate bis power, none strong enough 
ment, as well as an educator of tbs to take it from him, the anarchy 
native stock, noosed, for centuries to 1 bat prevails Can better be Imagin. 
liberty of any kind, rather then as the ed than described.

Beware Ol Worms.

Don’t let worms guaw at the vitals 
ol your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of these parasites. Price 50c,

“So your daughter jilted the 
school-master ? ”

“Yes. He corrected her simplifi
ed spellings. ”

Minard's
Dandruff,

Liniment cures

Distinguished Head of the 
Bollaudist Fathers Dead

R >v. Chu 1 » D i Sm mV, ton he-.d 
of the B illsftdiste, died at the Col
lege of S . M ohtei, Brussels, after a 
long career which does honor to the 
Cnurob and soienc. Fathew Da 
Smedi’s repu atioa for learning ex. 
tended far beyond the confines of 
his native Belgium. Hi was born 
in Ghent iu 1833. aui entered the 
Society of J )»ns in 1851. H tving 
taught literature and malhemttioa 
for several years, chiefly at the 
aoholas'.ioate ot Trooohiennos he 
was, in 1894, app rioted professor 
of eoolesiastioal history at Louvain 
He remained there until 1876, ex
cept for one year at Brussels (1870- 
1871), where he was assigned to the 
work of the Bollandis's, from which 
he was reoalled t > Lmvaio for rea 
sons of health. For two years he 
interrupted his course of eccleaiasti. 
cal history to teach theology. To 
1876 he took up the work of the 
Bibandists permanently, and at 
the same time ao'el as rector of the 
Colleae of St. Michael, in Brussels, 
from 1899 to 1902. Ten years af 
ter hie installation among the B >1- 
laodists he became the ed.i tor-in- 
0 bief.

a wonderful oos'ume, old 
Why don’t t’ey give you the

1 I’d got too much to cany

Mr H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont, 
says :—It affords me much pleasure 
to «ay that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatio 
Pills. Price 1 box 50c.

Ntinard’s Liniment cure 

distemper.

Was So Bad With 
Heart and Nerves 
Could Not Sleep 

At Night.

Many men and women toss night after 
.:-rhfc upon a sleepless bed. Some con- 
ititutional disturbance, worry or diseas# 
ia3 so debilitated and irritated the heart 
md nervous system that they cani.oV 

3-1 joy the refreshing sleep which come*
!o those whose heart and nerves are right.

Mrs. John Gray, Lime Lake, Ont., 
writes:—Last summer I was so bad 
with my heart and nerves that I coul n’t 
deep at night. There was such a pain 
and heavy feeling in my chest that I 
could not stoop, and at at times I would 
-ecome dizzy and have to grasp some- 
•ling to keep'from falling. I tried differ

ent things but never got anything to da 
ie any good until i tried Milburn’a 

Heart ana Nerve Pills and I can now 
] recommend them to all troubloi as I 
j was.”

Milburn’s Heart k Nerve Pills are 50 
cents pei box, or th^ee boxes for $1.25„ 
at all dealers, or mailed direct*, by The T 
Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Out. ^

" n -ids


